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           "Thank you so much for our awesome reception. The night went so smooth & everyone loved the music. I never saw the dance floor empty. Thanks for making our special day perfect!"
		   Kellie & Kris, Canton OH Wedding DJ
	   	   		   
            
	
           "Straightforward, played what we wanted to hear, kept everyone dancing, great entertainment and management of the evening, awesome uplighting!  Absolutely wonderful to work with!!!!"
		   Jennifer Nash, Wadsworth OH 
	   	   		   
            
	
           "I would highly recommend Joe and Russell Sound Lab. The booking process was simple and communication was exceptional. This was my first time working the Russell Sound lab and they delivered an exceptional experience at a great price. Joe is a fabulous DJ! They even worked with our Hula Dancers to make the entire event seamless. Russell Sound Lab is a great company!"
		   Shari Brooks, North Canton OH 
	   	   		   
            

See more testimonials
  




		   
    
          
               
        
 		


	
	
	
	
	

           
		
        Your Canton Ohio DJ, Akron Ohio DJ and Cleveland Ohio DJ!

		   
      
     
	

If you are a soon-to-be bride, the mother of a bride, or a friend helping that bride, you know you have many critical decisions to make in a short time. The biggest challenge is that most every decision affects the next one. One huge group of decisions revolves around your reception! The cake, food, having enough tables, who manages the bouquet toss and making sure grandma gets to dance with the groom. Relax. Just call Russell Sound Lab at 330-494-9317. With over 25 years of experience, we know how to ensure all those decisions are made, helping you at each step. And with all that experience, there are few others in this business that know what's going on like Russell Sound Lab does. From knowing most all of the local reception halls and their management, to knowing the best florists, caterers, photographers and more, you're on the right path with Russell Sound Lab. We are proud of the recognition that others give Russell Sound Lab; "DJ Music for any occasion!"
        

        When choosing a wedding DJ...

        
        You and your guests deserve the very best on your wedding night. Therefore, you just can't leave your entertainment to anyone. Your Disc Jockey can make or break the evening! If you're looking for an experienced professional disc jockey, then look no further than Russell Sound Lab!
        

        We know what the crowds of today are looking for in entertainment, and it does change from crowd to crowd. You can rest assured that every detail will be covered with precise attention and concern.
        

Why Russell Sound Lab?

        
	We utilize a professional group of talented DJ's that know how to keep a party rolling and a reception exciting! 
	Duplicate, backup equipment so that your event keeps going
	Voted The Knot Best of Weddings 2008, 2009, 2011, 2012, 2014, 2015, 2016, 2019, 2020, 2022, 2023  
	Local brides on WeddingWire rated us in 2011, 2012, 2014, 2015, 2016, 2018, 2019, 2020, 2022, 2023  
	Fox 8 hot list top DJs in 2008, 2009, 2010, 2011, 2012, 2014, 2015, 2016 and 2018

        

        And while it may not seem important now...
	Before their wedding, Brides-to-be placed entertainment 9th in priority
	After their wedding day, 75% of brides placed entertainment 1st or 2nd
	82% of guests remember the entertainment most about the wedding!
	95% of brides polled after their reception regretted choosing a budget DJ (or family/friend) to host their reception
	95% of brides polled after their reception wished they had gone with an experienced, established professional!
	Entertainment on average is 4% to 8% of the total budget, but accounts for 80% of the success of the evening!


        
        The proof is in the numbers, surveys tell the truth and this is the reality; In hindsight, brides know they are happiest with an experienced, professional DJ that has "been there and done that". That means they know what's next, how to professionally guide your special evening and they'll never freeze when things don't go exactly as planned. They'll make your reception unforgettable- the right way!

        

        

        

    
          
           
    





    
Russell Sound Lab- your source for:

    

    
          Wedding Disc Jockey Services:
          
	Wedding Disc Jockey & Uplighting
	Videotaping of your entire event
	Attended Photo Booths
	Dancing on the clouds & Cold Spark Fountains
	Audio Guest Book Phones & Monogram Name in Lights


          			
    

    
    
          
          We provide wedding and other DJ services to:
          
	Canton and North Canton Ohio
	Akron, Fairlawn and Medina Ohio
	Massillon, Alliance, Louisville Ohio
	Cleveland and other Norteastern Ohio areas
	Your area not listed? Call us 330-494-9317! 


    			
    

    
    
    
          Always call Russell Sound Lab for:
          
	Wedding Receptions
	Wedding Ceremonies
	Proms & Homecoming Dances
	Corporate Events
	Company Holiday Parties


          					
    

    
	
     

    
    



    















     
        330-494-9317
Call for appointment 
in our showroom!

		


		
    

				
    

    
        Russell Sound Lab

        8811 Cleveland Ave

        North Canton, OH 44720
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